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Preface

Much of the history of a place is stored in the memories of people who have lived there.
Their stories may be told to family members, but, unless someone makes a special effort to
record these stories, they become lost to future generations.

Each of the historical societies in Union County, Oregon has begun to make that effort.
Tape recordings exist in several locations, some of them transcribed in written form,
others not. A more ambitious and thorough effort seemed necessary so that more of the
oral history of Union County could be captured and preserved.

The Union County, Oregon History Project, begun in 2002, is making that more
ambitious effort. One of its principal purposes is to collect as many oral histories of older
Union County residents as possible and to make them available in both taped and
written form. This edited transcript is part of the series of oral histories to be produced
by that project.





About the Interviews and This Edited Version

Two interviews with Clayton Fox took place at his home in Imbler. At age eighty-fi ve, Clayton 
appears to be healthy and vigorous, mentally and physically.

The interviewer was Emily Correll, a student at Imbler High School and a volunteer with the 
Union County, Oregon History Project. Emily completed two one-hour interviews in August 
and September, 2002.

Heather Pillingʼs full transcription (available for research purposes) presents the literal con-
tents of both interviews. The edited version presented here differs from the literal transcription 
in the following characteristics:

 - reorganization of content
 - deletion of some extraneous comments
 - omission of false sentence starts and other normal speech fi llers that detract from  
  readability
 - normalization of pronunciation and grammar in conformity with standards of written  
  English.

CF designates Clayton Foxʼs words, CF designates Clayton Foxʼs words, CF I the interviewerʼs.I the interviewerʼs.I
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   Life-long Resident of Union County

CF:  Probably the fi rst thing to say is Iʼm   
 eighty-fi ve years old and Iʼve lived in
  this same house for eighty-one years. I  
 was born in Imbler--but in another   
 house--and we moved here when I was  
 about four years old.  My father wasnʼt  
 in farming at all until he retired from the  
 grain company, which is Grande Ronde 
 Grain of Island City. They had ware-  
 houses in Imbler, Elgin, Union, and La 
 Grande. When he got married, he came  
 to Imbler as the miller for the plant 
 here. At that time the fl our was being  
 sent to China mostly. Then they had   
 some domestic branches, too, so that 
 it was sold here because almost every-
 body in those times bought their fl our by  
 the sack or barrel.  Four sacks could be  
 enough for the winter. 

Participating in 4-H Projects

I:  How did you begin 4-H?

CF:  I got started in 4-H because there used  
 to be about forty thousand head of range  
 sheep here in Union County.  They   
 would be driven down the road and
 taken to different pastures and the hills.   
 The driver gave me an orphan lamb   
 when they went by here.  I raised him  
 on a bottle.  About the time he got  
 close to a hundred pounds, he fell down  
 the hill where we had it staked down   
 right out at the front of the house and 
 choked to death.  I felt so bad about   
 this lamb dying that the next year the  
 folks brought me a couple of ewes.   
 Thatʼs how I started on my 4-H project.

 We had no farm ground at that time,
 so, in our later years, after my father
 retired from the mill, we bought some
 ground at the edge of Imbler. I fi rst
 had two acres, where I handled my 4-
 H projects. Weʼd milk the cows two or

 three times daily by hand and bring the
 milk up to the house, separate it, and
 then carry it back down that evening to

feed the hogs.

 We always had a big garden. Then we
 gradually went into farming. My dad
 wasnʼt a good farmer. We can just put
 it that way. My father never wanted to
 get big in farming. He always said that
 a small farm was the one that doesnʼt
 go broke. I farmed for my lifetime
 after I came out from college.

I: Describe your involvement in 4-H.

CF: My experience in 4-H was fantastic; I
 canʼt say enough for 4-H. State fair
 was an important part of my 4-H experi- 
 ence. We had a freight car that we 
 loaded in La Grande. Weʼd build a
 deck on that freight car. It took about a
 third of the car, and over that deck we
 put our hay, straw, and grain that we
 needed for the animals we were taking.
 Under the deck we put the sheep and
 the hogs. We also had two or three

barrels of water for the animals because  
 it took us two or three days on the   

freight train to go to Salem. I think
 it was for about nine or ten years that
 we did that every year to get to the
 state fair and again a month later in

Portland for the Pacifi c International
 Show. It was always a lot of fun.

 There was only supposed to be one   
 person on the car with livestock going  
 down, but thereʼd usually be four or
 fi ve members that weʼd get up in the at-
 tic. Sometimes we got kicked off of the  
 freight train by the railroad bulls, as we 
 called them in those times. When we got  
 kicked off, we had to hitchhike down to 
 the fair. If we couldnʼt make it, weʼd use  
 our spending money to buy a bus ticket
  to get there by the time the freight train  
 got there to be unloaded. 
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 Another thing is kind of different. We  
 always really tried to have a big Hol-  
 stein milk cow or Jersey milk cow with  
 us on the freight car, and, if we ran out  
 of goodies that our mothers fi xed for us  
 on the trip to Salem, we had milk to 
 drink. If we spent all our money at the  

carnival and didnʼt have much money to 
 get food on coming back home, we   
 could get a couple loaves of bread and  
 have some good, fresh milk. Money was 
 just scarce enough back in those times  
 that we even sold paper cups full of   
 milk at the state fair. Weʼd sell the milk 
 to the city kids from Portland and Sa- 
 lem--a glass of milk for a nickel.

I: What types of opportunities did 4-H
 open up for you?

CF: 4-F started me out with farming; I   
 stayed in it after I got out of high 
 school.

I: What did you do after you graduated
 from high school?

CF: I didnʼt go to college for three years;   
 instead I spent quite a bit of that time  

working at the sawmill in La Grande-- 
Bowman-Hicks. I had my 4-H cattle and  

 I worked with them on the nights and 
 mornings. When I got this nice new   

award in leadership, that opened up a lot  
 of things. I made two trips back to Chi- 
 cago to the national 4-H Congress. Then  
 I came back home and started farming  
 after college.

 I always fi gured that the main thing I  
 was interested in and wanted to do was  
 farming. My father wasnʼt a farmer, and  
 we had no farm ground at that time.

I: So you just wanted to be a farmer when  
 you grew up?

CF: Yes. Thatʼs about the only thing. I had  

 a chance to go into the bank when I got  
 out of high school. They told me Iʼd 
 spend two years probably local and then  
 I should go to college at University   
 of Oregon. And when they told me I 
 should  go to University of Oregon, I   
 decided I didnʼt want to be a banker. I 
 was sold on Oregon State from being  
 down there at 4-H summer school sever- 
 al times.

Experiences with Farming 
in Union County 

I: What do you know about the history of  
 farming in Union County?

CF: They sold lots of fl our to China. They  
 had a mill at La Grande and Island City,  

Imbler, and one at Elgin at that time.   
 And people in the valley here bought  
 fl our by the sack--a forty-nine-pound  
 sack, I  think. You got those big sacks in  
 for the  winter and that was it. And most  
 all their baking and things were done at  
 home in those days. 

 The main agricultural crops that have  
 been good to the farmers of Union   
 County are grass seed and mint. We did  
 have a market for green peas--cannery  
 peas--spinach, and things like that by 
 trucking them to Milton-Freewater   
 [about eighty miles northeast of Imbler,  
 near the Oregon-Washington border].  
 Thatʼs all dried up, so weʼre now mostly  
 on our own.

 Weʼve raised almost anything that we  
 think we can make some money on. 
 Weʼve raised string beans. Weʼve raised  
 spinach. Weʼve raised carrot seed. 
 Weʼve raised grass seed, which is our  
 wonderful crop here. Iʼve been in on the  
 grass seed from the time it was started  
 here in Union County. Howard Wagner  
 is the one that came in here and started  
 it. We had a concrete storage here where  
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Clayton (2nd from left) as fi rst prize winner of Holstein Herd, Oregon State Fair, 1934, 
showed by Union County

others from left, Bob Becker, Cove; Howard Smith, 4-H County Agent; 
Vernon Stoddard, La Grande; Trey Becker, Cove

Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox

Clayton with 4-H trophy, 1930s
Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox

Clayton with hogs he raised, 1930s
Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox
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Howard put his grass seed in the sum- 
 mer and in the fall. Then heʼd have it  
 cleaned, and weʼd put apples in the

warehouse in the wintertime.

Imbler as a Major Producer
of Apples

CF:  At fi rst Imbler was considered to be the  
apple county--maybe even the apple   

 capital--of the United States. I have
  been told that it started from a tree that  
 was way back in the northwest comer of  

Summerville towards the Jim Lloyd   
 place. I have heard that the tree had 
 some beautiful apples, and a picture was  
 taken that real estate dealers in La 
 Grande used to advertise in New York.  
 Thatʼs the way the apple industry got  
 started here.

Charlie Bingaman, who was no rela-
 tion to the Bingamans here now, came
 out in about 1910 from New York.
 They were quite wealthy people. They
 built the concrete warehouse here in
 about 1912 for apple storage. Charlie
 Bingaman and the banker, Walter

 Stringam, who was the president of the
bank here in Imbler, probably fi nanced

 it. The two of them built that storage
 shed, and that was the start of the apple
 industry here in Imbler.

 One time we had a big apple crop. We
 had brought three or four thousand
 dollars worth of apple boxes from Bow- 
 man-Hicks but lost the crop. It wasnʼt  
 worth ten cents a box.

 Iʼve hauled lots of apples out, thousands  
 of boxes, but never did get anything for  
 them. We couldnʼt sell them, though we  
 shipped apples all over the United   
 States. I fi nally found a broker in Water-
 loo, Iowa that was a real nice fellow; he  
 did try to cheat you, but we stayed with  
 him for a number of years.

I:     How were the apple trees removed?

CF:    The place I had down on Brooks Road,
 seventy acres, was in apples. I took most  
 of that out of apples myself after I 
 bought it. Back in those days we didnʼt  
 have bulldozers and chainsaws. We   

Portion of apple orchard 3/4 mile north of Imbler, owned by 
Clayton Fox in the 1930s and 40s

Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox
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 did it all with handsaws. To start with,  
 we would come in with a big Interna- 
 tional tractor and a big heavy cable that 
 we staked onto the top of the tree stump.  
 After the limbs had been cut off for fi re- 
 wood, we used the International to pull  
 it out. If we  couldnʼt pull it one way,  
 weʼd unhook it and pull it the other.   
 To take out the roots that broke off, we
  hooked onto those with a chain and used  
 our small tractor to pull them out. We  
 needed to get them out so we could   
 plow.  All that apple wood went for  plow.  All that apple wood went for  plow.  All that

home fuel; it had kind of a good reputa- 
 tion for smoking meat. Some people in 
 Elgin smoked lots of meat for farmers at  
 that time.

 Another little interesting story that I
 can tell you is about the Ruckmans.
 They were some of the big farmers
 south of Imbler, who hired men for the
 harvest crew. They had a big smoke-  
 house and usually raised about ten or  
 fi fteen hogs for meat. One winter, some- 
 body stole a lot of the ham and bacon  
 out of the meat house. Ruckman never  
 said a word about the theft to anybody.  
 Sometime the next year at harvest time,  
 one of the men who worked for him   
 said, “That ham. Did you ever fi nd out  
 who stole your meat?” He said, “Yes I  
 did. Just now.”

 I remember when I had one place with
 a nice crop of peas that I fi gured on for
 the down payment on another place. A

came along and cleaned out the pea   
 fi eld. I had a tough time borrowing 
 money and making a payment.

I: What year did the grass seed come in?

CF: The apples went out and then the grass
 seed came in the 1940s and late ʻ50s.

The Beginning of Irrigation
in Union County

I: When did you begin to irrigate?

CF: We still had apples when H. L. Wagner
 drilled the fi rst irrigation well in the
 valley--probably fi fty or sixty years ago.  
 About twelve years later after Wagner 
 drilled his well, Ted Sidor, who was our  

county agent, did lots of brainstorming  
 with me about how to make some   
 money here in the county. The county  
 had been turned down for dams on the  

Grande Ronde River and Catherine   
 Creek [near Union]. Ted and I worked  
 out a deal where I furnished the ground  
 and he got a manufacturing company in  

Chicago to bring a well-drilling rig out.  
 The rig went to the Imperial Valley in  

California fi rst for a fair; they didnʼt sell  
 it there, so they came to Union County.  
 We dug on my place. After a couple of  
 weeks of drilling, they came up with a  
 fi ve-hundred-foot dry hole. The demon- 
 stration they planned had to be can-
 celled.  We moved the rig from my   
 place to the Cases at Alicel [between   
 Island City and Imbler] and drilled an 
 other dry hole fi ve hundred feet deep.  
 That was their limit and still no water.  
 So that ended that.

 The next year a junker rig came in from  
 an oil fi eld in Oklahoma. Those boys  
 would drill just as long as they could  
 hold the rig together with welding and  

baling wire. They drilled a new well on  
 my place--just under fi fteen hundred   
 feet deep. So the farmers in between the  

Wagner well and my well thought,   
 “There ought to be water in between.”

 That started the development of water
 wells here for the fanners. I would guess  
 now we have probably thirty to fi fty of  
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 those deep wells that are irrigating. I   
 think that the drilling of these wells,   
 though Iʼll get some dispute on this 
 statement, started things over in Uma-
 tilla County: the big circles [i.e., large  
 sprinkler-irrigation systems that move in  
 circles on wheels], with Columbia River  
 water being pumped onto the farm
  ground. We found out we could raise  
 our wheat yield from thirty to forty   
 bushels an acre to a hundred or a 
 hundred fi fty bushels an acre. Our grass- 
 seed harvest increased from four hun- 
 dred to one or two thousand pounds an  
 acre. These irrigation wells have really  
 made agriculture in the Grande Ronde  
 Valley.

Weed and Pest Control

I: What types of weed control do you have  
 experience using?

CF: Thatʼs kind of an interesting thing be- 
 cause I was one the fi rst farmers in the  
 area to use weed control back in about  
 the 1940s. In fact, I have a jar outside  
 that is from the late ʻ30s that contained  
 probably the fi rst two gallons of weed  
 spray that came into the valley. Since  
 that time Iʼd hate to guess how many  
 millions of gallons have been used and  
 how many thousands and maybe mil-  
 lions of dollars have been spent on weed  
 spray.

 The fi rst sprayer we used had a ten-foot  
 wide boom. Weʼd spray only a few little  
 spots. The fi rst ones we had were for   

small grass. Itʼd burn the little weeds,  
 but it wouldnʼt burn the grass.  Now   
 there are so many new sprays and spray- 
 ers that itʼs hard to keep track of them;  
 there are sprays for almost every kind of  
 weed and sprayers with booms ninety  
 feet across that can spray fi ve hundred  
 acres a day.

I: Before that, did you hand weed?

CF: We had to hand weed and hoe. The
 reason that I was one of the fi rst to
 start on this spraying was the fact that
 we had a bigger sprayer that we used
 for apples.

I: What types of pest control have you
 used?

CF: Thatʼs kind of a funny one. When we
 started spraying the apples to keep them  
 from being wormy, we used arsenate of  
 lead. When that mixture fell out of 
 favor, we used DDT; then they found  
 problems with it. For fi fty years, I   
 sprayed apple trees three or four times a 
 year to keep them from being wormy,  
 and in 2002 it just didnʼt happen. I donʼt  
 know why. Weʼll see what happens next  
 year.

I: Do you think thatʼs maybe because
 there is residue left in the apples?

CF: It could be. Could be that the winter
 weather killed the worms. I just donʼt
 know.

I: Describe the types of farm equipment
 you have experience using and the
 changes you saw occur.

CF: When I got out of college and came
 back to farm, fi rst I had a team of
 horses—old plugs, not sparkplugs.
 They could hardly move around. Then
 I bought a small tractor. From that
 weʼve had almost every kind you can
 think of between 1940 and the present.
 Some were four-wheel tractors for
 different purposes. The biggest tractor
 I had would pull about four sixteen-inch

bottom plows. Now you see larger
 tractors that have maybe ten or fi fteen
 plows strung behind them.
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 The fi rst $1,000 I ever made farming
 was on a little piece of ground near

Summerville. I bought my fi rst tractor
 with the $1,000 I made off the pea
 crop and by milking cows. I still have
 that tractor, now about sixty-fi ve years  
 old. Itʼs in good shape, and itʼs been   
 stored all the time. I may bring it out   
 and see if the FHA students might want  
 to work on it this fall.

Changes in Farm Equipment,
Methods of Farming,

and Animal Care

I: What changes have you seen in meth-
 ods of planting and harvesting?

CF: Quite a change in that. We had just our  
fl ute-type drills; I think I started out   

 with about an eight-foot-wide one. Then  
 we went up to twelve, and now they pull  
 two or three drills usually. Combines  
 started out with one back in about the  
 1940s that had about a fi ve-foot header  
 on it. Now there are headers that are up  
 to thirty feet wide. I never had more   
 than two combines; now fellows who  
 rent my ground have ten combines in  
 the fi eld at a time.

I:      Do you think all these different advanc- 
 es have had a positive effect on the   
 farming in the Union County area?

CF:    Itʼs changed the size of the farms drasti- 
 cally. I never farmed more than fi ve   
 hundred fi fty acres; now a farm isnʼt 
 considered a farm unless it has one to  
 fi ve or ten thousand acres.

I:      Do you think that the environmental
 effects of spraying and modem conve-
 niences are worth it?

CF:    I donʼt really think itʼs made too much
 difference in the environment. We use
 lots of sprays. Lots of things change:  

 the way we farm, the way we drive, and  
 the places we go. Our fi elds looked ter- 
 rible fi fty years ago in comparison to  
 what they look like now. Itʼs just hard to 
 believe. And our yields have changed a  
 lot for the better.

I:      What have been the main types of
 changes in animal care?

CF:   One of the big changes in animal hus- 
 bandry is the fact that we used to have  
 to vaccinate lots of times. When we got  
 our cattle up in the spring and the fall,  
 weʼd vaccinate them with four or fi ve  
 different vaccines; now those have been  
 combined into one vaccine.

 There have been some changes in medi- 
 cines but not too much difference in the  
 things that we had back fi fty years ago  
 and what we have now. The main thing  
 would be the worming and fl y control.  
 One of our main problems for cattle that  
 most people donʼt think of is pink eye.  
 Weʼve had several go blind from pink  
 eye. The type of animals has changed  
 greatly.

I: What was your favorite aspect of farm- 
 ing?

CF: I always liked the livestock and the
sheep. I probably had some of the best
sheepdogs in the state of Oregon. You

 could tell them to do almost anything,
 and theyʼd go out and do it for you.
 I stuck with the livestock for a good
 many years, though fi nancially, I
 should have gone directly to farming
 out here in the valley instead of the
 cattle. I had purebred Herefords. I
 thought I probably had some of the
 best Herefords in the state of Oregon,
 cows with the best disposition, although  
 that was my idea and not everybody   
 elseʼs.
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 Besides always liking livestock, I stud- 
 ied that fi eld at Oregon State University.  
 When I came back, I bought the place  
 over at the foothill of Mt. Emily and for  
 forty years I had sheep and purebred   
 Hereford cattle on it. I gave the land to  
 Oregon State University because our 

grass ground was making us more   
 money than the livestock. So I concen- 
 trated on that more than I did on the 
 livestock.

 I was never afraid to work in my life- 
 time. In fact, Iʼve probably handled   
 more hay than almost anybody  else 
 around. I had my own grass cleaner, and  
 we cleaned our own grass until they   
 started bulking it instead of sacking it.  
 My warehouse is fi xed up for sheep in  
 the basement. We used to store apples,  
 and there was a grass-cleaning plant   
 upstairs. We had one hole in the fl oor  
 that everybody wondered about. I fi nally  
 told someone that I would look through  
 the hole to see if I had a ewe go down to  

lamb.

I: How many sheep and cattle did you
 have?

CF: The most sheep that I have ever had at
 a time was between a hundred to a hun- 
 dred fi fty.  I cut it down to about fi fty to  
 seventy-fi ve head of sheep and about 
 forty to fi fty head of cattle. At one   
 time I milked about twenty head of 
 cows.

Going to School in Imbler
and La Grande

I: Describe attending grade school at
Imbler.

CF: There were two or three of us whose
 folks had taught us to read and write
 before we started school—like the pre-
 school classes now, but there wasnʼt
 anything like that then. We did fi rst and  
 second grade the same year, skipping  
 the second grade year. There were two  
 classes in each room, kind of like nor- 
 mal grade school. I could tell lots of   
 stories about what we kids did, but those  
 probably shouldnʼt be published.

I: Describe some of the high points you
 remember of grade school or high
 school.

Students (elementary and secondary) and teachers at Imbler School, ca. 1920
Hurley Stringham, William Westenskow, teachers

Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox
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CF: I didnʼt go to high school here; I have
 to thank my folks for getting me to La  
 Grande to high school. The fi rst and   
 second year I hitchhiked and bummed  
 rides with people going to work. I had  
 an old Model-A I drove the last year. I  
 also had grandfolks that lived in La 
 Grande, so if I didnʼt get a way home, I  
 could stay in town with them.

 By going to La Grande High School I
 was able to have algebra, geometry,

trigonometry, and two or three terms of
chemistry and physics. I donʼt believe

 I would have made it through Oregon
 State College if I hadnʼt had those extra  
 classes, which werenʼt taught at Imbler  
 because the high school wasnʼt big   
 enough to have those classes.

I: You would consider it a high point just
 being able to learn?

CF: Yes, high school was pretty much like
 now, only we never heard of computers  
 or TV sets. We studied Latin; that was  
 different.

I:      What do you remember about local
 sports when you were in school?

CF:   They didnʼt have the transportation to
 travel between distant schools at that
 time. I think about the only teams that
 they played were Baker and Pendleton.
 In the high school we had intramural
 teams. Sports were so different back
 in 1929. Back in those times, I think
 they only had one football for the team
 to use for the whole game.

Imbler Fires and Fire Prevention

I:      Describe one of the major fi res that you  
 can remember from the Imbler area.

CF:    Probably the fi rst fi re that I have a pic-
 ture of is the burning of the elevator,   

 where they stored wheat and made
 fl our in about 1910. My dad was the
 miller there. We were going to a potluck  
 at the Legion Hall when someone men- 
 tioned that perhaps a hobo had gotten  
 into the warehouse, set a fi re, and slept  
 there. But when the warehouse was   
 cleaned out, a skeleton was never found.  
 My father rebuilt the warehouse; itʼs   
 now Wagnerʼs seed warehouse.         

 The next fi re I can remember is the   
grain elevator that burned; it was about

 the same as the elevator thatʼs here in
 Imbler now, owned by Billy Howell.
 The apple houses along the railroad
 track next to it were burning. The eleva- 
 tor was full of wheat and caught fi re   
 under the eaves—higher than they could  
 get any water to go. Three or four fel- 
 lows went up in the top of the elevator  
 to try to save it from burning; they had  

barrels of water and threw it out on the  
 roof. One fellow tied himself by ropes  
 and threw water out, but they couldnʼt  
 put it out. So the elevator burned down.  
 I remember the wheat sliding out from  
 the big bins it was stored in; they had  
 trucks hauling it out for feed and salvag- 
 ing what the fi re hadnʼt damaged. It was  
 quite an operation.

 Another fi re in our warehouse burned

Imbler grain elevator fi re, 1910
Photo by Ross Pinney & Mr. Alpin, 

courtesy of Clayton Fox
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 seventy-fi ve to a hundred thousand   
boxes of apples. Later, in preparation for  

 a community potluck, someone asked  
 my father to bring baked apples!

I: How old were you when the grain eleva- 
 tor burned down?

CF: I was probably in high school.

 Probably the next big fi re was the Blue
 Mountain fertilizer plant. When the   
 fertilizer plant caught, they thought that  
 perhaps the whole town would blow up.  

Charlie Richmond, the mayor, talked to  
 the state fi re marshal, who said every-
 body in Imbler should be evacuated. We  
 went around to every house and took all  
 the ladies and children over to the ceme-
 tery. The highways were closed both   
 ways into town. The La Grande fi re 
 engine started to come out, but the state  
 fi re marshal ordered that it couldnʼt until
 they found whether anything would
 blow up; they didnʼt want to lose the big  
 engine from La Grande. We had our
  little engine in Imbler patrol uptown,  
 and, if there was an explosion, they   
 could perhaps save some homes. Burr  
 Courtright, who had the irrigation
 business in La Grande, had a load of

irrigation pipe that was supposed to go
 to Butter Creek in Umatilla County. He
 called them up and got permission to
 use it at Imbler. We used those pipes
 to bring in water from my artesian well
 about a mile from town. We put a gas
 booster pump on it and had running
 water through a four-inch pipe. That   
 experience showed the power of the 
 artesian well we were irrigating from.  
 We turned the water on, and it came   
 without any electricity or pump.

I: Were there any other fi res that you can
 remember?

CF: The other fi re was the half block where
 the restaurant is. A large garage with a
 restaurant in it, the post offi ce, the bank  
 building, the Legion Hall, and the drug- 
 store all burned. It was before we had  
 any water in town; all the trucks that   
 could hold water tried to put it out, but it  
 was a hundred percent loss.

I: When the half block burned, how old
 were you?

CF: I was probably thirty or forty—back   
 when I was farming.

I: How did the Rural Fire District begin?

CF: In about 1945, probably, we decided
 we needed fi re protection in Imbler. So
 we bought a fi re truck from donations.
 It was close to and during the Depres-
 sion. I know of two people that had just  
 fi fty cents to donate to help buy the fi re  
 engine. I think my folks and I gave fi fty  
 or a hundred dollars.

 The mayor and one of the councilmen
 fi rst tried to buy a fi re truck that was
 advertised in Portland at a used car lot,
 but it turned out to be pretty well obso- 
 lete. Then they bought a pickup from  

Goss Motors in La Grande and sent it to  
Boise to make a little fi re truck. I think  

 it held only three hundred gallons of   
 water, but we also had a trailer loaded 
 with water that would go out after the  
 fi re truck. It was very successful, even  
 though we had only fi ve or six hundred  
 gallons of water. We only ran out of   
 water at one fi re, and that was when a 
 high school boy got there early and   
 turned it on full force, instead of using it  
 sparingly.

 So thatʼs the way we started out.
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Involvement in Government and
Agricultural Policy

I:      Were you ever involved in any kind of
 government?

CF:    Yes. I have been involved quite a bit.
 Years ago, the Agricultural Service   
 Committee was in charge of wheat and
 the livestock programs. I was chair-
 man of that committee for a long time
 —twenty or thirty years. I was also   
 involved in the committee to promote  

grass seed with some fellows in the   
 Willamette Valley.  At the time, the   
 wheat league was the only one that was  
 out promoting  anything under an act of  
 the legislature. We tried to get legisla- 
 tion to help our crops sell. That was   
 quite a job. We fi nally decided to help  

Paul Rowell in the stateʼs Department  
 of Agriculture. That was about in the   
 1940s.

I:      Was that to promote their crops?

CF:    Yes. Potatoes and other seed crops.

I:      Have you ever had any positions in
local government?

CF:    I was city secretary and the treasurer of
Imbler for fi fteen or twenty years.

I:      What political issues do you remember
 as having a signifi cant impact on the
 community?

CF: One was when the outlying school
 districts merged into the Imbler School
 District. Thatʼs been practically the only  
 thing. Imblerʼs kept development down,  
 so there havenʼt been many things here  
 that have stirred up politics. Thinking  
 back, one time we got $100 or $200   
 from the state car licensing bureau so  
 we had a man from the oiling business  
 in La Grande come out and oil a couple  

 blocks for us. Weʼd be in debt for three  
 years to pay him off for it. Weʼd pay so  
 much each year when we got what 
 money we could. He liked it and we def-
 initely liked it. Thatʼs one reason that  
 weʼve had practically all the streets in  
 Imbler paved for probably more years  
 than in most small towns.

Changes in Imbler

I: What are some of the changes you have  
 observed in Imbler?

CF: At my foothill place, we didnʼt have any  
 kind of power plant for electricity, so we  
 had to milk ten or twelve cows by hand.  
 In Imbler everybody had their own 
 water-system pump. Electricity came to  
 Imbler in about the ʻ20s.          

 Another thing that has defi nitely   
 changed is pasturing cows. Everybody
 in town had a fenced lot for their house
 and garden, and most people had a milk  
 cow that they turned out; they usually  
 came home. During the summer, we   
 kept the calves at home; the calves  ̓call- 
 ing made the cows want to come home  
 to their calves. If the grass got eaten   
 down pretty short in town, weʼd hire a  
 boy with a horse to drive the cows out  
 along the country roads, where they   
 could eat.

 Before we got telephones and comput-
 ers, the Union Pacifi c trains had tele-  
 graph service. Instead of e-mail, we got  
 a telegram. The old telephones worked  
 with a crank.

I: What was the postal system like?

CF: Weʼve had some of the best service in
 this community that you could ask for.
 We had mail delivered on Saturday, and  
 we could go down and get our daily   
 mail by 10:00 a.m.
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I: Do you think the post offi ce was more
 or less effi cient than it is now?

CF: We had good service before because
 postal workers sorted mail to the differ- 
 ent towns on the trains from Portland.  
 The main difference is price. I have two- 
 cent stamps and penny postcards left   
 over; now a stamp costs thirty-seven   
 cents.

Early Means of Travel

I; How did you travel from town to town
 when you were young?

CF: When I was in the early grades, we had
 a saddle horse or one of the work horses
  that we could put a saddle on. Then, my  
 folks had an open-air Dodge that we   
 drove to Salt Lake City a time or two.  
 We bundled up in all the blankets we  
 could roll around us. There were no   
 highways; we went by back roads. In  
 one muddy spot with a rail fence next it,  
 people tore down pieces of the rail fence  
 to put under their cars in order to get
  through.

 I remember the fi rst Model-A car that I       
 saw come into Imbler, owned by Charlie  
 Cleaver. I was in high school--1931 or  
 so. The lines on that Model-A car! It   

 was fantastic! When I was in college, I  
 had one just about like it. Another car of  
 that time was the Velie; we had one. I  
 doubt if youʼve ever heard of that make  
 of car. It was a whing-dinger.

I: How did you get around in the winter?

CF: The roads that went east-west drifted so  
 full of snow that they opened them up  
 with snowplows or bulldozers. The   

wind often came up and fi lled the roads  
 back in, so ten hours later theyʼd have to  
 do it again. They got in the habit of go-
 ing out in the fi elds with ʻdozers or   
 snow plows and making three rows. The  
 snow fi lled in there before it got to the  
 main road; that way they could plow the  
 road and then leave it alone for a few  
 days.

 We had only two-wheel-drive pickups.
 Later, when I took to farming, I had
 two four-wheel drives. One bad winter
 we had to chain up on all four to tear
 through. We used to get out to take care  
 of our livestock. Iʼve really seen quite a  
 change in the way things are done.

I: Can you describe public transportation
 as it was?

Dodge touring car that was the Fox family car, 1920s;
Claytonʼs father, mother, and sister in front seat; Fred and Vera Fox in 

back; Nora Fox, Claytonʼs aunt from Missoui, standing
Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox
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CF: For years a daily train ran from La
 Grande to Joseph and back. People
 could get off the train in the canyon to
 fi sh. When the train came back that
 evening, the engineer started tooting
 every now and then along the river
 where they might be. The fi sherman
 came running up, got on, and came   
 home. 

 A bus also ran through to Wallowa 
 County and back every day.

Churches and Community Life

I: Describe local churches and their
 effect on this community.

CF: The Imbler district used to be a strong
Mormon community, but very few

 Mormons live in Imbler now. The two
 churches that we used to have were the
 Mormon, which was located in the

music building at the school now, and
 the Methodist, in the old church on the  
 south end of town. Both of those are
 gone now. The only church we have is
 the Christian Church in the center of
 town; I probably gave the fi rst $1,000
 donation to help build that church. I
 think itʼs a great little thing because on
 Sunday youʼll see more cars at the
 Imbler church than youʼll probably see

 in front of the larger churches in La
 Grande. I probably should say the same  
 for the Baptist Church over at Sum-
 merville. They have great folks as their  

ministers, and theyʼre doing a great job  
 for the communities, Iʼd say.

I: When there were only two, did that
 cause a division in the community?

CF: No. The Mormon Church had lots of
 activities for their young folks like
 they still do, and it didnʼt matter
 whether you were a Mormon or not.
 All of us kids fi gured, if they were
 having something up there Thursday
 night, we all went up to it. There was
 nothing competitive between the
 churches.

I: Did you attend church as a child?

CF: Yes, at the Methodist Church. Mrs.
 VanBlokland was the minister part of
 the time there; I have a bit of the Bible
 she gave me when before I was eleven  
 years old. We have tried a time or two to  
 re-store the old church. Now I donʼt go  
 to church; I try to be good enough with 
 out having to go to church.

I:      What do you remember about the com- 
 munity as a child?

CF:    The Legion Hall used to be the center
 of everyone  ̓s enjoyment. People from  
 the whole town went there on a Satur - 
 day night for basketball or dances held  
 there, and there were seats so that we  
 could show a movie. Iʼve been here in  
 Imbler  all my life and I can barely
 remember those things.

I: Do you feel that the Imbler community
 has a strong sense of community?

CF:    Not as much as a lot of districts. In the
 early years, before there were cars,

radios, and TVs, the town was quite

Train depot in Imbler for Joseph branch line of 
Union Pacifi c Railroad with passenger service 

between La Grande and Joseph
Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox
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 close. As this town has developed and
 changed, people here have changed, too.  
 There are quite a few rental houses, and  
 people in them come and go after a few  
 years. When I go into the post offi ce to  
 get my mail, I very seldom see anybody  
 that I really know.  It used to be you   
 could turn around and know everybody  
 in Imbler. I havenʼt stayed close to the  
 schools and the things that would prob- 
 ably bring me closer to the community.

Other Life-shaping Events

I: What else about your life would you
 like to tell?

CF: I had a sister who died at age sixty-  
 three. She was never able to walk 
 because of a birth defect—no join be  
 tween the upper and lower torso.  Our 
 father carried her to the Imbler School  
 for her eight grades. She made her way  
 around the house in a wheelchair, per- 
 fect in mind and thoughts.

 Any success Iʼve had in my life could
 be accounted about as follows. An

orphan lamb as a gift started me to be a
 farmer in the future and a career in 4-H,  
 where in 1938 I was selected one of the  
 four 4-H top members in the U.S. Next,  

 my folks insisted I go to La Grande   
 High School, where I could take several  

math and science classes. Without these,  
 I donʼt believe I could have passed four  
 years at Oregon State College. I spent  
 three years taking care of the collegeʼs  

fl ock of sheep, earning a room at the   
 rate of twenty-fi ve cents per hour, thirty  
 cents in my senior year. My education at  
 OSU and the people I came in contact  
 with added greatly to my career and life  
 on the farm.

 I didnʼt marry till I was seventy and then  
 to Loree Buckingham Bierly, who, with
 her family, I knew back in 4-H and col- 
 lege days. After retirement, we have   

traveled three times to the Orient,  
 Europe, Britain, Africa, Alaska, New
 Foundland, Canada, Australia, and New  
 Zealand, as well as the Panama Canal  
 and Costa Rica. We have visited New  
 York, Boston, Washington, D.C., At-  
 lanta, New Orleans, and Chicago.

 Loree has always kept lots of fl owers
 in our yard for people to see as they
 drive through Imbler. One farmer men- 
 tioned to me that Loree surely was a   
 great asset to the Imbler community.
 Enough said.

Imbler Ladies  ̓Aid, ca. 1913
Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox
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Other Historic Imbler Photos
Courtesy of Clayton Fox

Imbler Boy Scout baseball team, ca. 1926
Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox

4-H project, Pacifi c International Livestock Show, 
1934-36 (?), Portland

Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox

Sheep judging

Photo courtesy of Clayton Fox
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Page from account book of Imbler Mer-
cantile and Stock Co. for Claytonʼs father, 

September, 1909
Original courtesy of Clayton Fox

Blank receipt from Pioneer Flouring Mill Co., Island City, 1903
Original courtesy of Clayton Fox
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Guided Tour of Imbler Homes & Businesses, 
2003 Guide:  Clayton Fox

Photos by Eugene Smith

 One of the currently most popular churches in 
the valley, the Christian church is located on a site 
formerly occupied  successively by a butcher shop,  
a barber shop, and a tavern. It has been built over 
several times. In the parking lot at the left, from 

about the 1920s, were a general store, an ice cream 
parlor, and a telephone offi ce.

 This market building dates from the early 1900s and is currently one of the more 
popular stores in the valley. In addition to serving as a general store for many years, it 

has usually housed the Imbler post offi ce.

Old church in Imbler, abandoned for several  
years, which was undergoing restoration in 2004.  

It originally stood on a site near Alicel.
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A Mr. Skillings built the Valley Iron Works in the 
late 1800s. Starting out as a wooden blacksmith 

shop, it has had many owners, all engaged in some 
kind of metal work, such as repair of farm

 machinery.

During much of the twentieth century this build-
ing, owned by Ben Jordan, was the supply source of 
bulk gasoline for farmers and as storage space for 

equipment and hay.

  Originally this building was used for apple storage, but a fi re destroyed it when 
it contained nearly 90,000 boxes of apples. Claytonʼs father used insurance to 

rebuild.  It is now used by the grandson of H.L. Wagner, the man who started the 
grass-seed industry in the Grande Ronde Valley.
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Blue Mountain Seeds is Imblerʼs history-making place for grass seed.
 Previously it had been a loose storage site for fertilizer.  A severe fi re, which threatened 

explosion, was controlled with water from the artesian well on Claytonʼs farm.

 The  co-op grain elevator also suffered fi re damage in early 20th century when a nearby apple-
storage building caught on fi re. Clayonʼs father worked in a nearby building. Barrels of water 
were kept in the top story in case of fi re, but that supply wasnʼt adequate to put out the fi re. 
Piles of wheat, some of it roasted, spilled out on the ground. Insurance rebuilt the elevator.
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Probably the nicest of the older homes in Imbler, this house has 
been occupied by Mr. Long--who was in charge of the bank--by the 

mayor of Imbler, and by Dick Hibberd, who claims to have been 
born in the house.

Clyde Kiddle of the Island City fl ouring mill erected this building to serve as a 
general merchandise store.  The second fl oor was for several years used by the 
Knights of Pythias as their lodge meeting place. The basement has served as 

potato storage and as a place for making a special kind of tooth powder--
never a successful business venture.  
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About one hundred ascres of the land in the center foreground belong to Clayton; men who 
farm on the share presently rent the land. Mt. Harris, one of the three most prominent peaks 
of the mountains which surround the Grand Ronde Valley, is at center. In the early days of 
television, someone detected a strong signal from a spot on Mt. Harris; an antenna erected 
there provided the best TV reception from Spokane of anywhere in the valley. Ben Robin-

son, one of the valleyʼs top farmers, formerly owned the land occupied by the red barn. 
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Symbols
4-H    1, 2
 career in    14
 Congress     2
 experience in   1

A
agent, county    5
Agricultural Service Committee    11
agriculture    6
algebra    9
animal care    7
apples    4, 6
 baked    10
 boxes of    10
 storing of     8
apple
 capital    4
 industry    4
 orchard, portion of,  3/4 mile north of Imbler,  
               photo of    4
arsenate of lead    6
award in leadership    2

B
bacon    5
Baker OR    9
baking    2
baling wire    5
bank    4
banker    2
Baptist Church  13
barrel    1
basketball    13
beans, string    2
Bible    13
Bingaman, Charlie    4
Boise ID     10
boom, ten-foot-wide   6
bottle    1
Bowman-Hicks    2, 4
brainstorming    5
branches, domestic    1
bread, loaves of    2
broker    4
Brooks Road  4
building
 bank   10

 music    13
bulldozers    4, 12
bulls, railroad    1
bureau, car licensing    11
bus    13
business
 irrigation    10
 oiling    11
Butter Creek    10

C
California      5
calves    11
car, Dodge touring, photo of    12
car
 freight      1, 2
 Model-A    12
care, animal    7
carnival    2
cars    13
Cases (family)    5
Catherine Creek    5
cattle    7
 4-H    2
 purebred Hereford    8
cemetery    10
chainsaws    4
chaining up    12
chemistry    9
Chicago IL    2, 5
China    1, 2
Christian Church    13
churches, local    13
circles, big     6
classes, math and science    14
Clayton 
 as fi rst prize winner of Holstein Herd, Oregon 
                 State Fair, 1934, photo of   3
 with 4-H trophy, photo of     3
 with hogs he raised, photo of     3
cleaner, grass     8
Cleaver, Charlie    12
college    12
Columbia River    6
combines     7
community
 Mormon  13
 sense of  13
company, manufacturing  5

Index
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computers    9, 11
control
 pest    6
 weed    6
councilmen    10
county, apple    4
county agent    5
Courtright, Burr    10
cow
 Holstein milk  2
 Jersey milk  2
 milk    11
 milking of    1, 7
 pasturing of    11
crop, pea    7
crops
 agricultural    2
 seed    11

D
dams    5
dances    13
DDT    6
dealers, real estate    4
deck, building of    1
defect, birth    14
Department of Agriculture    11
depot, train, in Imbler, photo of    13
Depression    10
districts, outlying school    11
Dodge, open-air    12
down payment    5
drills, fl ute-type    7
drives, four-wheel    12
drugstore    10
dry hole    5

E
e-mail    11
effects, environmental    7
electricity    11
elevator, grain, burning of    9
Elgin OR    1, 2, 5
engine
 fi re    10
 La Grande fi re   10
engineer    13
equipment, farm    6
evacuation    10
everybody, knowing     14
ewe    1, 8
explosion    10

F
fair, state    1, 2
farm, life on     14
farmer, being a     14
farming
 going into  1
 history of    2
 starting out with    2
farms, size of     7
farm ground    1
father, Claytonʼs   1, 9
fi eld, oil    5
fi elds, looking terrible    7
fi re, Imbler grain elevator, photo of    9
fi res, major    9
fi rewood    5
fl our   1, 2
 making of    9
fl y control    7
football    9
fuel, home    5

G
garden, big    1
geometry    9
Goss Motors    10
government, local    11
grain    1
Grande Ronde River     5
Grande Ronde Valley   6
Grande Ronde Grain Co.   1
grandfolks    9
grass, small    6
grass seed    5
ground
 buying of    1
 farm    1, 2, 6
 grass    8

H
hailstorm    5
ham    5
handsaws    5
hand weed    6
harvesting, methods of    7
hay    1, 8
header, fi ve-foot    7
Herefords, purebred    7
highways    10
high school  2, 9, 12
hitchhiking    1, 9
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hobo    9
hogs    1, 5
 feeding of    1
hole, dry    5
horse, saddle    12
horses
 team of    6
 work    12
house, meat    5
houses
 apple    9
 rental    14
Howell, Billy    9
husbandry, animal    7

I
Imbler    1, 2, 4, 5, 9-14
 changes in     11
Imbler Ladies  ̓Aid, photo of     14
Imbler School     14
 students & teachers at, photo of     8
Imbler School District     11
Imperial Valley     5
industry, apple     4
irrigating    5, 6
Island City OR    1, 2
issues, political    11

J
Joseph OR   13
junker rig    5

K
kids, city    2

L
lamb     8
 dying of    1
 orphan    1, 14
Latin    9
La Grande  1, 2, 4, 9, 11, 13
La Grande High School    9, 14
league, wheat    11
Legion Hall    9, 10, 13
legislation    11
legislature, act of     11
life, success in    14
livestock    1, 7, 8, 12
Lloyd, Jim    4
lot, fenced    11

M
mail, daily    11
marriahe    14
marshal, state fi re    10
mayor    10
meat
 house  5
 smoking of    5
 medicines, changes in    7
Methodist Church    13
milk, paper cups of     2
mill    2
miller    1
Milton-Freewater  OR    2
ministers    13
mint    2
Model-A    9
money
 borrowing of    5
 spending    1
Mormon community    13
movie    13
Mt. Emily    8

N
New York    4

O
offi ce, post    12
oil fi eld    5
Oklahoma    5
Oregon    7
OregonState College/University   2, 8, 9, 14

P
Pacifi c International Show    1
pastures    1
payment, making  a    5
peas
 cannery  2
 crop of  5
 green  2
Pendleton OR   9
people, changes in    14
pest control    6
physics    9
pickups, two-wheel-drive    12
pink eye    7
pipe, irrigation    10
plant, Blue Mountain fertilizer    10
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plant, grass-cleaning    8
planting, methods of     7
plows, bottom    6
plugs, old    6
politics    11
Portland OR  1, 2, 10, 12
postcards, penny    12
post offi ce     10, 12, 14
potatoes    11
potluck, community    9, 10
programs
 livestock    11
 wheat  11
project, 4-H    1
protection, fi re    10
pump
 gas-booster    10
 water-system    11

R
radios    13
residue    6
restaurant    10
retirement    14
Richmond, Charlie    10
rides, bumming of      9
rig 
 junker     5
 well-drilling     5
roads, back     12
roots     5
Rowell, Paul     11
Ruckmans (family)  5
Rural Fire District    10

S
Salem OR    2
sacks  1, 2
Salem OR   1, 2
Salt Lake City UT   12
sawmill, working at     2
school, grade    8
secretary, city    11
seed
 carrot    2
 crops    11
 grass    2, 4, 5, 11
service, telegraph    11
shed, storage    4
sheep    7, 8
 fl ock of     14
 range    1

sheepdogs    7
Sidor, Ted    5
skeleton    9
smokehouse    5
snow, drifting of    12
snowplows    12
spinach     2
sports, local    9
spray, weed     6
sprayer, fi rst    6
stamps, two-cent    12
straw    1
streets in Imbler, paving of    11
Stringam, Walter    4
stump, tree     5
Summerville OR    4, 7,  13
system, postal    11

T
teams, intramural    9
telegram    11
telephones    11
ticket, bus    1
track, railroad    9
tractor
 fi rst    7
 four-wheel    6
 International    5
 small    6
train
 daily    13
 freight    1
trains, Union Pacifi c    11
transportation, public  12
traveling    14
treasurer, city    11
tree stump    5
trigonometry    9
truck, little fi re    10
TV   9, 13

U
Umatilla County  6, 10
Union OR   1
Union County    1, 2, 5, 7
United States     4
University of Oregon    2

V
vaccination     7
vaccines    7
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VanBlokland, Mrs.    13
Velie    12

W
Wagner, H. L.   2, 4, 5
Wallowa County    13
warehouse  1, 4, 8
 concrete    4
 Wagnerʼs seed    9
water, barrels of    1, 9
water, Columbia River    6
Waterloo  IA     4
weed, hand    6
weed 
 control    6
 spray    6
welding    5
well
 artesian    10
 fi rst irrigation    5
 Wagner    5

wells
 deep    6
 irrigation    6
 water    5
wheat, stored    9
wheat league    11
wheelchair    14
whing-dinger    12
Willamette Valley    11
wind    12
wire, baling    5
wood, apple    5
work, never fearing    8
worming    7
worms    6

Y
yield, wheat    6
yields    7
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